Mama's Black Sheep

Hello Everyone, and Happy Spring!
Life here at Sheep Central has been busy as we try to acclimate back to mainland living
after our Winter Tour in St. Croix. Our island time was amazing as always....and was
perhaps our best year yet! Many thanks to all of our St. Croix friends, fans, and
family....we are so grateful for all of you. If you missed the tour this time around, we
just finished putting together our tour photo album so you can get a glimpse at our
time on the island.
We are also busy preparing for our upcoming annual SIRENS OF SPRING Tour with
Christine Havrilla and special guests Sweet Leda and Naked Blue! This year, as venues
are still reopening, and many places still have covid restrictions in place, we could not
do the tour on the scale we are used to. So we have put together SIRENS OF SPRING
"Light"! This lighter version of the tour will include a few live performances, and a
number of online streaming events. You can see the full schedule below and learn more
on the SIRENS OF SPRING website.
As we move further into spring and summer we will be playing only outdoor events,
with the one exception of our beloved POND in Rehoboth which will be opening in it's
new Rt.1 location in just a few days. Our first shows back at The Pond will be on May
14th (Laura's Birthday) & 15th. The new space is amazing, and we can't wait to see our
Rehoboth peeps there! We hope you are all enjoying the sunshine, getting outdoors,
and watching as mother nature wakes up the earth for another beautiful spring.
Stay safe, be well, and we hope to see y'all soon!!!
Ashland & Laura
Mama's Black Sheep

Upcoming shows:
Sirens of Spring "Light" w/Christine Havrilla 4/8 - Jammin Java (outdoors) | Vienna, VA | Get Tickets
4/9 - Facebook Live Stream w/ special guests Sweet Leda
4/15 - Live Stream and Radio Broadcast on WTJU
4/17 - Private Outdoor Concert (by invite only) | Rehoboth Beach, DE
4/22-25 Streaming concert sometime during CampRehoboth WomenFEST (Date/Time
TBA)
4/30 - Steel City Coffeehouse & Brewery | Phoenixville, PA (ticket link coming soon)
5/1 - Facebook Live Stream w/ special guests Naked Blue
5/2 - Lost Rhino Brewing Co. | Ashburn, VA | Get Tickets
5/14 & 15 - The Pond | Rehoboth Beach, DE
Keep an eye on our facebook events page and/or our website for our most up to date
schedule.
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